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vAugust 13    Crystal Ball – at Crystal Mountain!
     RSVP EXTENDED TO JULY 27TH
vAugust 15-18    Activation Packages Coming 
vSeptember 15  Deadline for Discounted Pass Purchase
vOctober 1    Deadline for All Activations and Transfers
vOctober 4    Annual Meeting and Election 

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Our Lift Privileges are valid for use all the way through September!
Ride-Only tickets may be purchased for $20 (Adult 18-69), $15 (Youth 11-17 & Senior 70+, and $8 kids (3-10).  Kids 
under 3 = Free.  Use membership card or individually-signed Charge Authorization Forms to purchase tickets.

REMINDER:  Our lift privileges are good for lift access only. The Summit House brunch & summit dinners 
include a “complimentary” ticket with the reservations and do not qualify for CMFC lift privileges.

Another Opportunity for a Gondola Ride - CMFC Members and their guests have been invited to attend 
our annual Crystal Ball on Saturday, August 13th – at 4pm – come early for a free gondola ride (included with 
each reservation). We must guarantee our attendance numbers two weeks in advance.  RSVP Deadline is 
extended to Wednesday, July 27th – please don’t RSVP unless you are certain to attend, and please don’t 
risk getting turned away if you haven’t sent us your RSVP! 

Questions? Email us at crystalfounders@gmail.com

Have You Taken a Ride on the Gondola Yet?

BOard Of TrUSTEES ELECTION
Included in this newsletter is your slate of candidates 
for TWO (2) open Board positions. Ballots will be mailed 
in September. Election results will be announced at 
the annual Meeting on Tuessday, Oct 4th at the 
Doubletree Guest Suites in Southcenter at 7pm. See 
back page for rules on additional nominations.



Trustees Invite Comments
Elected club trustees convey thoughts and requests from 
members to the board for action.  We encourage you to 
contact any Board Member or our Club Administrator, 
Anne Prewitt, with your comments and suggestions.  All 
CMFC Board of Trustee names and contact information 
can be found on the back page of this newsletter or by 
visiting our web site at: www.crystalfoundersclub.com.

Welcome to a new season!   Watch your mailbox for our 
annual activation package, which is on target for mailing 
by mid-August.   As always, the deadline for purchasing 
discounted season passes is Sept 15th.   Our general 
activation and transfer deadline continues to be Oct 1st.  
When you get your activation documents, don’t put 
them aside ~ THINK POWdEr!!

aCTIVaTION UPdaTE

Now is the time to take inventory of your 
membership cards.  Check with your friends and family 
and make sure you have all five (5) cards accounted for.  In 
the event you have lost a card, your account must be closed 
and all outstanding cards destroyed and replaced.  There 
is an option for accomplishing this task on your Lift 
Activation Form – note the additional separate payment 
required.

In previous ski seasons, some CMfC members have lost 
their Lift Privileges for the subsequent year via Lift Tickets 
being sold at Crystal Mountain (on or near the Plaza/Parking 
Lot, etc).  Often, the offender is the recipient of a voucher (a 
gift, or successful bidder at an auction).

Our privileges are just that. They are not rights. resale by 
a club member (spouse, child, gift recipient) of a Voucher 
(Change Authorization Form) for lift privileges on Mountain 
property is strictly prohibited.  

Violation of this simple rule results in immediate cancellation 
of any unused privileges and/or denial of privileges in the 
following season. Additionally, you may not use your 
privileges to make a public or commercial market. (This 
includes, for example, advertising in publications or online.)
 
Fellow CMFC members, there are two ways to redeem daily 
lift passes: 

 1 Use of our plastic membership account cards (best  
  method);  or

 2 Submit ticket Vouchers (Charge Authorization Forms).   
 These are required by the Mountain for our pro-tection  
 and to avoid unauthorized charges against our CMFC  
 accounts.

It is your responsibility to instruct and educate 
all of your authorized users on the procedures 
& privileges of your Founders credit.

PrOTECT YOUr CMfC Lift Privileges
 – Be Smart!
Rick Reininger, CMFC President

CMfC/CMaC Scholarships
Maureen Hammond, CMFC Scholarship Chair
The scholarship winners for the 2011/12 season have been 
selected and notified. The six commendable CMAC scholar 
athletes and their awards are:

$1,500.00 Awards:
 Parker Scott Cameron Stone

$1,000.00 Awards:
 Mackenzie Bachmeier Paul Meyer   
 Karina Schwartznau Mitchell Stone

Thanks to the Scholarship Committee of Nanette 
Bamesberger, Mary Davis, John (JP) Phillips, and Maureen 
Hammond, who volunteer many hours evaluating and 
carefully choosing the most deserving applicants.
 
If you have an opportunity, please congratulate this year’s 
winners. You can also follow their results during the ski 
season by logging onto CMACSKIRACING.com. We’ve 
posted two of the winning essays on our web site – check 
them out on our “Scholarships” link!

Last season, we received and donated nearly 700 units from 
CMFC members to charitable organizations!  Do you know 
about a worthy charity or fundraiser that could benefit from 
receiving Crystal Mountain lift tickets?  Contact Fred Reininger 
(see back page) – email is best, including procurement 
form and cover letter if an auction, and related organization 
information + and links to organization web sites are helpful.  
If you are not activating all or part of your lift privileges next 
season, would you allow us to activate them for charitable 
purposes?  If so, please return the applicable form in your 
activation packet, or contact Anne Prewitt with questions 
crystalfounders@gmail.com

Sharing Our Lift Privileges – Worthy Causes
Fred Reininger, CMFC Lift Donations Chair



BOard Of TrUSTEES NOMINaTIONS
The following candidates are running for TWO 3 year term positions on the 2011-2012 Board of 
Trustees. The election result will be announced at the annual meeting on Tuesday, October 4, 2011.
Blake Lindskog has been an avid skier at Crystal 
Mountain for the past 40 years. He is 54 years old 
and resides in Olympia with his wife, Susan, and 
their two kids, Torie age 20 and Gunnar age 17. 
Torie has spent many winters racing with CMAC 
and Gunnar continues to ski race with CMAC as a 
senior in high school. Blake has been working as 
a com-mercial banker in Thurston County for 30 
years and for the last 20 years he has worked with 
Heritage Bank, where he is a Senior Vice President/
Regional Lending Manager. Blake currently serves 
on the Providence St Peter Hospital Community 
board, Tumwater Education Foundation, and is 
the current Treasurer of Capitol Skier Inc., one of 
the several clubs lo-cated on the mountain. Blake 
brings experience in business management and 
finance. A founding member for many years, Blake 
is a strong supporter of Crystal Mountain and his 
local community.

Greg McNabb grew up skiing at Crystal Mountain 
every season since its opening in 1962 and lives 
in Bellevue.  He comes from a long line of Crystal 
Mountain skiers as his 7 brothers and sisters all grew 
up skiing Crystal when his parents, Bill & Sallie, built 
their family cabin in Crystal Village #1.  The CMAC 
Sallie McNabb Cup, was started to honor Greg’s 
mother after her passing in 1995. Greg’s love for 
skiing and Crystal Mountain has progressed from a 
CMAC ski racer, Jack Nagel ski Instructor, CMAC 
Coach and now parent to three, competitive skiing, 
children. McKenna (18), Keith (16) are active in 
CMAC and are Elite Passes holders while Duncan 
(13) is on the Northwest Free Ride team and won 
the latest Big Mountain competition at Crystal.   Greg 
met his wonderful wife Lisa while skiing at Crystal 
22 years ago. Greg is currently the President of the 
Crystal Mountain Chapel Board and works closely 
with Crystal Mountain ownership/administration.  
“I’ve spent most of my active life involved with some 
form of development aspects of Crystal Mountain 
and would love to continue my passion for Crystal 
though my involvement in the CMFC where I have 
been a member since its inception”. 

rick reininger (incumbent) has served on the 
CMFC board for six years, the last four of which he 
has been honored to serve as the club’s President. 
An avid skier and a CMAC alum, Rick has been 
a loyal supporter of Crystal Mountain Resort for 
40 years, who wishes to continue giving back to 
the ski community and serve CMFC. Additionally, 
Rick serves as a board member at Crystal Chalets 
Condominium and in the past has served the White 
River Recreation Association as President and Area 
Representative. During his CMFC service, Rick 
has actively planned and engaged CMFC annual 
functions, administrated the Crystal Mountain 50th 
Anniversary History Book and diligently supports 
the future interests of CMFC and Crystal Mountain 
as they each grow and prosper. If elected, Rick will 
continue to serve CMFC and its mem-bers as Crystal 
Mountain transitions to its second 50 years, and will 
mentor a new President for the coming years. Rick, 
his wife, Linda, and three adult children all love 
skiing, snowboarding, hiking at Crystal Mountain / 
the neighboring forests and being members of the 
Crystal community.

Joe russell was born and raised in the greater 
Seattle area.  He and his wife Cheryl have been 
skiing the Northwest since their youth. Joe’s  
enthusiasm was nurtured early by his father, Ralph, 
a member of the “Ancient Skiers”, introducing him 
to both of his passions, skiing and sailing.  Cheryl’s 
family was one of the original members of Skiers 
Inc.  Skiing is a family sport that has been passed 
down to their son Cullen, who has been skiing 
Crystal since he was three, first with Star Skiers 
and then with CMAC.  Being a regular on the slopes 
of Crystal, Joe always has friendly banter and a 
warm greeting to offer you.  He’s co-owners of a 
cabin in Silver Springs, a stockholder for over thirty 
years and is a twenty year member of WRRA. Joe’s 
remained a committed advocate for the CMFC from 
the beginning, making all the annual meetings and 
for the last ten years he has enjoyed volunteering 
on the Elections Committee.  Joe would like to be 
more involved with CMFC and use his work ethic and 
positive attitude to help the club.  He respects the 
commitment and dedication of the past boards and 
would be honored to help that legacy continue.



Calendar of Events

Announcement of 2011/12 CMAC Scholarship Recipients July 1, 2011
Announcement of 2011/12 Board Nominees   July 2011
Crystal Ball – at Crystal Mountain!    August 13, 2011
Activation Package Mailing     August 2011
Deadline for Nomination of Additional 
Candidates for Board of Trustees*    September 15, 2011
Deadline for Early Bird Pass Purchases   September 15, 2011
Deadline for ALL Activations/Transfers   October 1, 2011
Annual Meeting      October 4, 2011
Safety/Avalanche Seminar     January 2012
Heuga Center Vertical Express    February 2012
Ski Patrol Dirtbag Ball      March 2012
Spring Party       March/April 2012
CMFC-CMAC 2012/13 Scholarship Application Deadline May 1, 2012

The following is a general calendar, to be updated with specific info on the CMFC Web Site.

*At any time by the latter of September 15 of that year or fifty (50) days before the annual meeting, 
ten (10) or more Club members may nominate additional candidates by sending such nomination(s), 
in writing and signed by them, to the Secretary via U.S. Mail to P.O. Box 1131, Bellevue, WA 98009-
1131.  Notwithstanding the procedure herein set forth, any Club member may be elected as a 
trustee by write-in vote.

Crystal Mountain Founders Club Board of Trustees & Admin
NOTE:  If you send us an email, please include “CMFC” in the subject line.  Thanks!

Rick Reininger, President   (206) 402-7650       rreininger@comcast.net
Maureen Hammond, Vice President  (206) 595-9752       mqhammond@comcast.net
Wendy Barry, Treasurer       (425) 771-0894    effectiveoptions@msn.com
Jeff Shibuya, Secretary     (425) 941-2133    jgshibuya@hotmail.com
Bob Boice, Trustee    (206) 246-8717      3dcad@comcast.net
David Gossard, Trustee   (206) 324-5081    carolyngossard@comcast.net
Lori Nelson Adams, Trustee   (206) 386-7755    ladams@tcplaw.com
Fred Reininger, Trustee   (206) 626-857    fred.reininger@washingtonfederal.com

Do we have your correct mailing address, daytime phone & email?
Drop us a line and let us know any new info – send to Anne Prewitt (listed above):

Member Name 
Mailing Address

Daytime Phone
Email Address

Club administration:   anne Prewit, Club administrator
Office: (425) 576-9170   Cell: (425)221-2851  fax: (425) 576-9157      crystalfounders@gmail.com
Web Site addresses:   Club:           www.crystalfoundersclub.com
      Mountain:          www.skicrystal.com


